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Governor Hodges
The CAROLINIAN agrees entirely with the

principle that an audience owes an obligation
of courtesy to a speaker, and especially when
that speaker is chief executive of the state Gov-
ernor Luther Hodges, speaking at A&T College,
was not only speaking as governor of the State
of North Carolina, but to an audience made up

for the most part of young people attending an
institution of higher Gaming maintained and
supported by the state of which he is the chief
executive, and was even more'obligated, there-
fore, to observe the rules of courtesy and d<
corum

But these rules, as do most, should work both
ways.

As nearly as we can judge, the murmurs that
arose from the audience at A&T at a certain
point in Governoi Hodges’ address were not

snickers. Noi were they so much in protest of
tiie views he expressed about the desirability,
as he sees it. of the continued existence oi such
educational institutions as A&T as they were in
objection to his mispronunciation of tin word
‘Negro.’

Governor Hodges used the soul hern ism. ‘Ni-
gra.’ This careless and sometimes studied usage

is offensive to Negroes, for the obvious reason
that it sounds so much like ‘nigger.’ Those who
employ it appear, wittingly or in erro. to he
coming as near to using the distasteful and in-
defensible term as possible without actually
doing so.

There is good reason to believe that Governor
Hodges’ usage did not grow entirely out of ig-

norance of the propei pronunciation of the word

or of the reaction of Negroes to the improper
pronunciation, It has been pointed out that he
has been advised, after previous speeches, of the
facts in the case. On that basis it seems th-.t
Governor Hodges was at least as lacking in i>
spect foi the feelings of his audience as his au-
dience was lacking in observing the amcnites
toward hint. This does not mean that the stu
dents were right; it does mean that they win

severely and unnecessarily provoked.
We do not believe that Governor Hodges

would take- the risk of using a term before an
audience of Jews or Italians which he would
have reason to believe was distasteful, even if
he saw nothing in the term itself to make it
so . or wns sure in his mind that he meant no
offense,

Gov< rnor Hodges has not been feeling too
well about the way some of his proposals n
gaiding Negro education in North Carolina have
been received. That, however, should ho\-<- had
no effect either on his diction or he- pronun-
ciation.

If by som’t chance Governor Hodges truly
and honestly dots not know that ’Nigra' is not

an acceptable substitute for ’Negro' to the 30
per v ent of th< citizens of whom he is governor,
somebody ought to inform him very clearly
and plainly and very soon, of what the facts
are Unless he is really ignorant on this point
then his extremely curt identical notes in reply
to the piesident, the 1acuity and the student
count»l of A&T College reflect a lack of grace
on the part of an older and more experienced
person which would be inexcusable in a youth.

Becoming A Free Country
Thf segregationists were right. They predict-

ed. sorrowfully and angrily, that the Supreme
Court's decision in the public school case would
mean the ultimate wiping out of ail segregation
which had as its underpinnings the 1896 decision
m the case of Plcssy vs. Ferguson. They sensed¦ that once the “separate but equal” doctrine
had been abrogated in so important an area
as public school education, it would not long
He able- to survive in any other area. The in-
equalities established and rooted in the “sep-
arate but equal” fiction are to be ended, not by
tackling the impossible task of equalizing fa-
cilities for all citizens, but by the much simpler
and more straightforward method of recogniz-
ing the fiction for what it is and throwing it
in the waste-basket where it belongs.

So the Supreme Court’s decisions in the At-
lanta public golf course case and the Baltimore
public park case caused no great stir. All the
state and municipal laws and regulations par-
taking of the same nature are destined for the
santf fate, as even Li’J Abner could plainly see.

Former Governor Talmadge and his fellows
were reduced by the High Court’s action to the
recommendation that states and cities give up
their recreational facilities, either by leasing or
selling them, or by closing them. That is about
ail Ihat seems possible to be done legally, with
the exception of opening public facilities to all
the public.

7he Atlanta Constitution, on Novembei 9.
had these wise and temperate words to say
editorially:

“A majority of • Southerners will be shocked
and angered by this latest decision. Former Gov.
Herman E. Talmadge, one of the leaders of
the South’s pro-segregation forces, has said that
those who do not agree with the court need not
comply. That is. it still remains a matter of
individual choice.

It will always be posible for private organ!-’-•i-

--tions to maintain their own recreational facilities

to operate. Private schools will not at all be'
under the jurisdiction of any court Chuicli
congregations will remain free to make their

own decisions There cannot be any into:fee
cnee with the social preferences of the individ-
ual- It is an affront to all concerned to s t
that on.lv a law prevents inter-mart rage ({talcs
ours). Who visits whose home will always be
a decision for the occupants of those homes.

“Former Governor Talmadge has suggested
that cities which so desire may sell or lease then-
recreational facilities. He suggested further that
a great many will be abandonee!. All tins is un-
happily true, But it points up the fact that
there remains the element of personal choice “

Public facilities must be public, the Court
says, in the true sense of the word. The law docs
not force any one to use them; on the othn
hand the Court has ruled that by the law no
one who has the right can be forced by low
not to use them. It is conceivable that certain
facilities may become all-Negro facilities as to
use if not closed down, but that will simply Ir-
as a result of choice—choice to use them on the
part of those who elect to; choice not to us
them on the part of those who elect not to.

Which is exactly as it should be. More likely
to happen however is one or the other of the
two alt* i natives of abolishing them, or the it us;
by those entitled to their use, as the idea and
the pattern win acceptance that it is only prop-
er that it should be so. Those who do not use
them will be exercising their democratic choice
and that choice include- an elimination of thr
necessity for giving any reason for it. racial or
otherwise. The U. S. is byway of becoming
what we have taken for granted, and unwarrant

edly, for many years—a “free country.”

Wake Getting Bloodier
It. was our earnest hope that Governor Hod-

ges’ Safety Committee would serve to deter
fatalities on the highways of North Carolina,
but the records show that they are getting
worst. Now comes Wake County making a

strong bid to set an ail time high for highway
deaths for the state.

Two deaths, on county highways. Monday
night brought the total for the year to 52 in
Wake. With more than one month to go and
two holiday seasons in this span it seems ob-
vious that Wake will pass the all-time high set
by Guilford County in 1946 when 55 persons
persons lost their lives to highway accidents
in that county.

Something must be done. Drivers must; take
stock of their driving. Pedestrains must become
more conscious of the dangers that lurk on the
highways. Drivers should decide here and now
that because they have itching feet and a de-
sire to make their destinations as quickly as
possible that they have no license to disregard
the life and limb of other people.

Drivers should become more conscious of the
fact that they have a solemn duty to perform
as drivers and an obligation to other people so
grave that where they are going or when they
are due are far less important than the life and
limb of their fellowman.

P( destrains should exert more sense than a
chicken. Most of you have noticed that a chic
ktn suddenly decides to go to the other side of
the road for no seeming reason whatever than
be on the other side of the road when the ve-

hicles passes. In many instances they lose their
lives due to the fart, that the chase ended in a
tie and the chicken’s frail body could not stand
the impact of the car. The bad part about the
accident is that the chicken, in most cases, is
not even fit for the pot.

Too many pedestrains. like the chicken, de
cide to make the race with a car and they too

are losers in the race and are only fit for the
undertaker when the race is over. This should
not be. Pedestrains should know better. They
are supposed to be equipped with more brain
matter than the chicken. They should know
that their bodies are no match for steel, iron

and other things used in building automobiles.
Pedestrains and drivers alike muts

make up their minds that life is precious and
even though they might not value their lives,
they are endangering the lives of many others
when they do not use sane habits on the high ¦
ways of the state.

WAKE UP WAKE AND STOP THAT
KILLING ON THE HIGHWAY 1
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C. D Halliburton’s

SECOND THOUGHTS
Time magazine's discussion

<November 7> captioned. “The
Negro Press; 1?55” reveals an
understanding of the present-
day situation of Negro news-
papers and periodicals which
may mean that the article was
written by a Negro member of
rime's staff, oi may simply re-
flect the intelligent attention
which the news magazine de-
votes to Negro life as an impor-

tant part of the national
secene.

The article comments on the
success of the magazine Phony,
a publication primarily for Ne-
gro readers, which is celebrat-
ing its tenth anniversary, and
h;<s been a great success. Time
attribute. 1: Ebony's survival and
growth to the fact that its pub-
lisher. John H. Johnson, learn-
ed that the tastes of Negro
readers and their consequent,
reading and reading-matter
buying habits were changing.

“Ebony, flourshing at first
on a spicy diet of sex and .sen-
sation. dropped 100,000 circu-
lation last year. Publisher
Johnson. 37. countered with a
rii ive for home subscribers,
dropped cheesecake and gossip
foi more serious reporting of
Negroes in the news, and won
back its readers.” reports Time.

The weekly news magazine
goes on to observe that the Ne-

gro's “rapid progress toward
full social, econonrc and poh
ucal citizenship” is causinc
move and more Negro reader:
! 0 “lose interest m editorial
policies based on raci ; protesi
and seri'-ationaJ handling of the
news.” Also noted is the in-
creasing coverage in recent-
years of “Negro” news by Oie
daily or “white.” press

Negroes are maturing in their
reading habits, though there is
still a large market for sex-
angled news of the gossip type

and for the sensational among

Negro readers and readers of
other races as well. But more
and more Negro readers either
want something different from
this or something in addition.

The improvement in the Ne-
gro's status has certainly nar-
rowed the area in which The
Negro press can bid for circu-
lation by featuring sensation-
al “race” news. Until the recent
Supreme Court school segrega-
tion decrJon and the attendani
events and expressions of
opinion temporarily stirred the.
dormant fires oi anti-Nesro
feeling, things were pretty dull
on the racial protest fror.'i No
less an authority on the Ne-
gro press than P B. Yonn: . S
the distinguished publisher es
the highly respected Norfolk
Journal and Guide, said to me

w conversation three or four
ye.--? ago that the Negro was
becoming so prosperous and
was moving with such rapid
;a I'ide.s toward inclusion in the
mainstream of American life
that he was losing interest in
the old-fashioned protest type
of ©overage and treatment
which used to sell "race” jour-
nals. At the Mime time, Negro
interest in local community
concerns, in national happen-
ings and issues, and in world
affairs, has greatly increased
his demand for the daily news-

papers of his community.
The Negro press as a special

interest press is destined final-
ly t.o meet the fate"of the various
foreign ~language newspapers
which flourished in our great
industrial centers until rela-
tively recently. What to expect
is -veil summed up in the last
paragraph of Time’s article:
"... Many Negro newsmen

ft -1 that rising living and edu-
cational standards will con-
tinue to lessen the demand for
a Negro press. But few of them
b; hove that the Negro's in-
terests will be wholly integrat-
ed with those of the white man
for at least another half-cen-
tal • Says r.hony’s Johnson:
•When that happens we'll glad-
ly go out of business.’ ”

Along The Colonial Front
BY A .1. SIGGINS

Fnifine Europe \nd
Dividing' Africa

elsewhere. But now these bases
are in enemy territory.

While General Gruenther
talking about integrating the
command of NATO forces and
Field Marshal Montgomery
talks oi beating it while the

ix'auug is stood to U.S.A. some-
one must have been reading
>):• Negro Press and became
aware that south of the Sa-
hara another "enemy" front
is being formed by the inces-
sant pressure of imperialism.

LONDON t ANP) —lt would
seem that “those whom the
Gods wish to destroy they first
make mad” applies r.o the Co-
lonial Powers now meeting at
Geneva for there has seldom
been such a gathering of “ele-
phants" attended by so much
confusion and disunity over
the issue of atoms-for-peace
and the unification of Ger-
many.

Before the Soviets had H-
bombs and enormous fleets of
aircrafts and naval vosst s .....

Dulles’ talk of "massive Totali-
zation” and The Times’ ele-
phantine warnings might have
frightened the Soviets and
their allies. But that is not so
today. Instead of the Commu-
nists being frightened it ap-
pears that the Western Pow-
ers arc verging on panic in
their anxiety to convince their
declared enemies that <a> they
have adequate radar and other
equipment to warn them s-
gainst "sneak raids, and <c *

the "free world" supports then-
plans heart and soul while they
are still without any definite
plans at all,

N.A.T.O. is disintegrating
even when General Gruenther
assures us it is strong enough
to beat the enemy P’.-anee r
disintegrating as she pounds
against the unyielding rocks
of colonial intransigence, and
Britain’s parts oi the "free
world" in Malaya. Cyprus,
Konya. Sudan and Uganda
want nothing co badly as free-
dom from British rule; it all
certainly does look a little con-
fusin'-

N- ¦¦ that the defeat of
From-: is certain in North Af-
rica NATO bosses have started
to worry about the “Demise
in Depth” of Europe Formerly
they were assured by the
French and British Uiai their
colonial possessions were se-
cure and the people all "loyal".
On these assurances the Amer-
icans spent some hundreds of
millions of dollars budding

SENTENCE Mm
By REV. FRANK CLARENCE LOWRY For ANP

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT
1. Some years ago this popu-

lar melody everywhere bathed
the air; it seemed to lift the
common man of the street, a.s
well as the milionaire.

2. Its lyric then expressed
only the authors’ emotions, . .'
now covers a multitude of sins,
and today the average indh -

idual is using it to dignify his
whims.

3. Flying under this canopy
lie twists the truth to his own
satisfaction and liking, and
cares little or nothing who and
how it hurts just .so his tricks
appear inviting.

4. It had been like this way
back in Isaac’s time, hen he
wanted to confer his in*:,
and his unscrupulous wife top-
ped in between anti created a
scene most disne.-ein;

5. A double-cross port anc
simple embittering two inno-
cent sons . . . taking venison
that wasn’t even real with
which to confiscate their Fa-
ther’;; funds.

6. Look at Ananias and Sap-
phira. misappropriating God’s
money, holding it hack foi
themselves and feting funny •
but He won't be out-done by
folks like these so they were
buried aid-- -by-side like way

nlbo-' t !>f( v>.
7. Man', church members to-

day are making •/> similar mi -

take, trying to hold out on
God and counting it no fake
when God in Bis soodr.es.-’
grants us nine tenths to spend,
we fuss and fume and then
deadbeat Him m the end.

ft What Is more, those kind

of folks don't want to be told
their faults . .

.
they say. "Ev-

erybody's doing it" 'and neith-
er can I afford such high costs',
and stiff-necked they go until
faced with remorse.

>). Like Saul for a season, all
roes very well until false pride
ovcjrules with its deadly spell:
then for lack of attention to
God’s holy word, the down-
ward pull is so great he fa-
tal ;v falls on his own sword.

3 0 What, tragedies are mak-
.n • the headlines today, "Ev-

-11 vbody Doing It". Yea running
life the wrong way. putting
chicanery before Truth, and
deception before Honor, doing
unthinkable things to gam
prestige and power.

'i. God truly must be look-
ing down on this terrible screen
refit‘Ci.ing the outrages of main
m> rit uri: seen: his. hyproorr y
and hate soon to take its filial
toll, and he still singing and
dancing the "Everybody's Do-
ing It" role 1.

12. Old Satan is giggling and
laughing to see the crowds fol-
lowing his Jig and Song, to
the tune of “EVERYBODY'S
DOING IT", as he yells “we
can’t nil be wronv” .

.
. then

like fir'- in a spider web. he
makes dead sure that he vu’i
sec thorn ail when dead.

!!• YOU DON'T GET IT
OYER TSIERII—WHAT?
1. Even children entering

into the arena of life have a
desire to ret and bold: but sad
indeed as they grow older, too
many undt-t the influence of
this trait become bold.

2, The Adamic nature of
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By KEV HAMILTON I' BOSWELL lot ALP

TVims The Church '•'.peak To bmvt if had his measures be-
Today's ProWem-s*” com:- so absi- :¦-..led Wil-U l.h'*

Regardless of how busy a needs of the individual. Cer-
minister may be with the ad- uinly. every professing chris-
ministrative program of his nan muu give evidence of an
church, if he neglects his pas- inner experience. But to br-
tor.il duties of visiting the sick come so onesided in his preach-
and meeting his people in their ing was to neglect the social
homes, most of his efforts will concern of the Bible which cei -

fail. This was a dictum which miniy is the way of suicide for
was part ol the success of the tJ ll* church.
Rev Mr. Very Good He made The great problems of our
it a part of his weekly acnviUv. r]a.y are social problems; prob-
to contact and know the mem- ;;!s of wealth and poverty,
bc.rs of bis church m then ev- prohiem:; of housing, of justice
cry day habitat Hr was a rood for the accused, of moral edu-
pastor, cation for the children, of rac-

A young man had mined k ia! discrimination and defama-
Chatch last yea:. bui for som. tion. No one today can even
reason, after attending regu- pretend to be a Christian and
larly for a while, the young dodge these practical issues,
man had stopped comir,!< m H ,. no , v tbat the real
church altogether. !m lit. - ol the church was that
Curbed the Rev Mr. Very Good. , no .-,. people- had reasoned that
and so it was tnut he food vitr.l issues of life were
ringuip the doorbell one aim - nO , I loin the providence of
noon to pay his young coma:' rluin; , h yCSt that unfortu-
a pastoroi call natelv has been true, and frr-

' -Telio. Reverend said ir.r ~,,n {lv it ls that the puloit
vouru: man as he. opened ’iu -v>„eh Vciatos the gospel to ejar-
door and aunuticu ha- mm;- , hud the emp-
!ew "I guess you want to km ; , , bt , ca uce people have
**v,. " .as M- v, - J: Ol ,vOi-,.1p an *si.a,): a,y , / • tiaw lean a facing up with life's
mood. I have been . m «h; . K,(b , ems with God.
about you. and IT(W v It . sUC h as OUrs.
wise to pay you a visu. W< u , ... , MIOU
mid his host, 1 quit comm : - cmwnuded the e are thou-

tm urch '
"

: ' 'E : -" ™

I don’t have any thine, mmm- and t.vuw o-.eir loyalty and
the church, bui it doc.snf .-,ccm devotion o those ot,dim,ntiui

n mucS , - whten they .fell were I’mppluu

After an'.-vh-nrmd visit u,( . with the problem:, which count-
Rcv Mr V>rv Good with « <"d the mot-r

pronnse from'the young man ! can never o* a suh-

to return to church, started his ••uit-ute for the cluueh. ;oi no
\\ ;jy back hearThor o wos no otboi' institution can itvakc the

doubt, about it. iu h Msucm- - claim of divine tradition and
fnilv an; ’V'cn’d ovci v doubt the prespne; ns can the cliuico i e •.
veung man had about the value the church must return to

of wor.sh’p. He had opened up some*hint of the spirit o: its

new ar-v’.s of thought to L» Master who add . 1 have
young man, and he had wit- ove-.vnmp *he world A- hr-
nessed the joyous response of

_

telephone continued to ring he
ills host, as he explained, how

'

ended his reverie with the de-
God is a present help, not only term mat ion that from now on.
in church but in meeting everv b his Mentions and worsmn
day problems. >• •rvicor. the new note would

But how he reasoned with be. ‘•helping neople to over-
come the world.”

hinvwiif. had his messages bn-
come mo absi: .f-d with fh f'

needs of the individual. Ces-
u in!. everjf- profesrir.:, Chris-
tian mu,:i give evidence of an
inner experience. But to be-
come so onesided in his preach-
ing was to neglect the social
concern of the Bible which cei -

tuinly is: the way of suicide for
the church.

The great problems of our
day are social problems; prob-
lems of wealth and poverty,
problems of housing, of justice
for the accused, of moral edu-
o.ation tor the children, of rac-
ial ih-crimination and defama-
tion. No one today can even
pretend to be a Christian and
dodge these practical issues,

He now saw that the real
tragedy ol the church was that
most people had reasoned that
those vital issues of life were
no; within the providence of
ihe church. Yes, that unfortu
nat.olv has been true, and fre-
qnentlv it is that the puloit
which relates the gospel to cur-

. >¦.* i.isuo.s lias had the crop-
ti ' pews because people have
mode of worship an escape ra-
th:'. limn a facing up with life's
decor-, l pro'oieni.s with God.

But in an agr such as ours,

he concluded, there are theu-
s: i nds of former devoted
churchmen, just like this young
man who had been so trank,
who v,-cl;- leaving the church
and giving their loyally and
devotion to those organizations
which they felt were grappling
with Uv- problems which count-
ed the most

There can never be a sub-
stitute for the church, for no
other institution can make the
claim of divine tradition and
presence as can the church. Ye!
the church must return to
swibinr, of the spirit of its
Mmler. who edd ... 1 have
ove-.vome the world.' A- lv- !
telephone continued to ring tie

’

'-sided Ins reverie with the de-
termination that from now on

his Mentions and worship
y \-vi'vr. the new note would
he. “helping neople to over-
rome the world.”

IN THIS OUR DAY
By C. A- Chick, Sr.

A GROWING YOVTH Thus, throughout the South
!>no reads of plane to establish
small industries that the Sonin
may process its own farm pro-
ducts.

One does not have to be a
specialist ir. economics to be
aware of the growth of indus-
tries in the South. No longer

can the South be spoken of a
a land of cotton and tobacco.

In the recent conference of
Southern Governors, plans wee
mapped out in which the South
is endeavoring to acquire
third of the nation’s indust! ics
by 1956—-ten years from now.
Anyone who reads the news-
papers and magazines publish-
ed outside the South must
have noticed the advertise-
ments in the same of South- rn
States bidding for industries.
Several reports indicate Him
the foregoing advertisement s
are having astounding success
Many of the old-line indu: -

tries are establirhinii branches
in the South. And, not only are
the old-line industries estab-
lishing branches in -he South.
but the South is developing in-

dustries of its own. of ac-

cord and with Southein capi-

tal
The South at last has awak-

ened to the economic fallacy

ol sending its raw farm pro-
ducts to the North and the
yv',-r ; there to be oraces-r-d into
finished eoocis and :.-old back to
ihe Southern people at a much
•‘added value", a higher price.

The purpose of this article
j. to ;- ourselves 1 Negroes
two questions, namely, are
preparing our young people for
jobs in the foregoing iiirius-
ti ir. and are we seeking op-
portunities to invest in these
Industrie:-:''’ If requires money

and manpower. know-how
manpower to establish indus-
tries as well as to keep them

nir. . Shall we stand aside and
let other people develop in-
dustries in the South and then
come up asking for employ-
ment ’ I hope not If our edu-
cational pro .rams are not gear-

ed to a growing industrialized
south, we should make haste
.Hid geai them to the same.

Recent studies point out that
II requires about $12,000 in in-

vf.-.smrnts to create one m-
ii usT rial job. Somebody must
mke the- risk of investing the
foregoing: somebody must fore-
go present- consumption for the
,-ake of creating industrial jobs.

1 cts bike our share of the
Southern risk in industries:
lets . '-mice present consump-
iior, for a greater future con-
sumption: lets gear our edu-
cational programs to fit in with

growing industrialized South!

man has always leaned toward
material thing?, and that Is
why old Satan on the Mount
even boldly attempted to in-
veigle Christ into letting rea-
son take wings.

3. But the Devil soon found
that Christ believed in Sobrie-
ty and variety, and not Bread
alone: and thus following His
righteous program such per-
sons would finally reach His
Father's Tin one.

4. There gracious spirit

from day to day would chime
dull care and fear away, and
admiring souls as they witness
them passing by, have their
hearts uplifted to the Father
on high.,

5. Such lives as those bt mu
God’s Kingdom near, with lit-
tle or no thought for their own
comfort or cheer: believing full
well what they fail in material
blessings to receive cl.vn here,

will be received a hundred fold
in heavenly wealth over there.

6. Yes. there will be many

things real Christians will not
be given down here, because
they don't speak Satan's lan-
guage nor him do the:, fern
but. my, what rejoicing when
they get up there with all in h-

ven awaiting and God cue
Father ever near.

7. For all ol this, the re-
buffs and trials down here are
negligible when compared with
the heavenly arrangements the
Father has prepared. -md
throughout the ceasele.se cycles
of eternity, with, His faithful
ones to be- shared

8. Such matchies- weal! h
as wise folks like there have
placed in store, is so far h« •

>ond human imagination thr.t
no creature can afford to r¦-
more tor it is far wiser to Uw
e world of fleeting Dun: .• p•!.••••,

by. than to miss one ¦Gy in
God' Heft veu where only

Saint" cor occupy
y. Wind it clouds Mould

darken your outlook and I.G-e
t'jjgtH :• WiUiiKLtd,

just rcmcmbei » citimisfcip in
JlesvHJ raiujot be eomparv.'i
with nil oi earthT jewel*,. silver
and Gold.

10. Just to be permitted to

cross Heaven’s threshold, and
then with Angelic hands to be
ushered all the way m. should
be the apf&tt.ion of every earth-

born creature now travelling

the unfriendly world of rtn.
11. Then will come the wel-

come approbation “well done
thou good and faithful ser-
vant enter thou into the joys

of thy Lord": and then added
showers of blessings that only

Heaven can afford.
IT They ray. "you can't fake

it with you”, truly so earth -
moth-corrupting things: but
virtues born of God and in-
corruptible m Heaven can be

exchanged for eternal wings.

Poet’s
Corner

HAPPINESS IS SITH A LITTLE
THING

Bs Mildred Bright Pa .'ton

H.,, ¦ i. ...eh a little thing.

The sound of rain, a hurdling on
the wing.

A flower ihonp.ht dead which
peeps forth in the spring.

A .. ’ haodd’isp when the world
st'cru.*. mad.

Tv, iht.’! ~t » s-oai! child late-
ly sad
..ml, i: a heavy heart and make

it gl^ct

A t»«-r from a near forgotten

friend.
A i.vnin in which familiar voices

biend
hi tone and spit it. cheer the sou.

no end

T. jc cr.sp fr>:.- . dawn, the sunset's
flarr-mg hue.

TV,, earth •• ><**»*••' vj’UJf

iic.iven’s blue,
These o-v the pence- .unqualified;

endm .-rig; true.-

Happiness is such a little thing:
soft suoffi.*:' rain, a fcinihng test -
ir-.g wing,
A flower thought dead which

, -,t. fo-rh in the spray*.
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